
Stettinius, of Baker's
Staff, to Represent U. S.

in Munition's Session
By Associated Press

Paris, July 25 Edward R. Stet-
tinius, Second Assistant Secretary of
War of the United States, who now Is
In will take part In the Inter-
allied munitions council. Afterwards
he will make a tour of inspection on
the American front and then visit the
French and British armies, and, per-
haps, the Italian front.

Among the advisers accompanying
him are Samuel M. Fxslton, director
of railway supplies; W. S. Glfford,
of the Council of National Defense,

and Charles Day. of the Emergency
Fleet Corporation.

HOT STRUCK BY CAR
IX CRITICAL CONDITIO*

Robert Giltner. 1217 Market street,
aged 5 years, who was struck by a
trolleycar operated by the Harrlsburg
Railways Company in Market street
near Twelfth, yesterday, is in a seri-
ous condition in the Harrisburg Hos-
pital. He is suffering frpm a frac-
tured skull and has been unconscious
since the accident. His leg was
crushed in addition to his head in-
juries.

lID SKIN" AND
FOOT MLLIISES

Magic! Peel them right off with- !

out pain or soreness

1 /Ira
vJ |* J

Don't suffer! A tiny bottle of!
Freezone costs but a few cents at!
any drug store. Apply a few drops j
on the touglioned calluses or "hard
skin" on bottom of feet, then lift
those painful .spots right off with!
fingers.

When you peel off corns or cal-|
luses with Freezone the skin beneath |is left pink and healthy and never!
sore, tender or even irritated.

Buyer and Manager
For Kaufman Stores

I
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FRANK S. HESSER

Frank S. Hessw has recently asso-
ciated himself with the Kaufman
T'nderselllng Stores as buy el - and
manager of #bmeti s neck-
wean laces and Stonit wares. Mr.

i Hesser's muni' years' experience
; well qualifies him for the position

! to which he has been appointed-.

Renoult Pays Tribute
to Valor of Soldiers

of Allies in War Turn
By Associated Prttt

darts, July 2 s.?The Army com-
mittee of the Chamber of Deputies
has received very favorable reports
from members with the armies in
the field on the operations now go-
ing on. Rene Renoult, president
of the committer, thus sums up the
obesrvations made;

"The powerful German offensive,
prepared in secret for more than a
month and led by fifty divisions, was
in a few days, almost in a few hours,
broken up and then victoriously
swept back. It Is to the peerless
valor of the French soldiers and
their American, British and Italian
comrade® and to the sceience of the
military chiefs who proved unques-
tionable mastery in the conception
and execution of the operations that
these results are due.

"This certainly marks a decisive
turn in the war, justifying the pro-
found satisfaction and the great
hopes felt by the army committee."

SYRACUSE DRAFTEES
TO LEAVE WEDNESDAY

The quota of draft registrants for
special service as guards at points
of embarkation who have been.in-
ducted for training at the Syracuse
Recruits Camp, Syracuse, N. Y? will
leavp at 11.50 next Wednesday morn-
ing. July 31.

"It is hot weather for Red Cross
worki" admitted a tired, though In-

dustrious official of the Harrlsburg
Chapter to-day when the drive was
being planned for nurse aids. "But
It is Just as hot over there, where
thousands of our boys think not of

resting as they fight and die."
This is the keynote of a brand new

anthem which must be immediately
taken up by millions of women and
girls In this country If they are go-
ing to do their part as the nation's
youth are, standing to the colors,
ready to give life for the cause and

country. That a slump In workers
would happen with broiling weather
was somewhat anticipated, but not
one so calamitous as is now reg-
istered.

Officers of the Harrlsburg Chapter
do not intend to oontplaln. They are
too busy for that. But they believe

that the women of this city do not
understand the urgency of the crisis,
now that millions of American sol-
diers are going across and rapidly
getting into action. What the Chap-
ter wants Is to have it understood
that every woman and girl Is a mem-
ber of this great organization; that
she will be welcomed like a long-
lost sister if she steps into headquar-
ters and asks to help. At the school-
house building In Walnut street.
Miss Anne McCormlck is right on
the job ready to respond to any call-
er. Thesame Is true of Mrs. Lyman
Gilbert over In the Public Library
basement. These women and all
others activa in the work, hope and
pray that Harrisburg will understand
that the Red Cross is a thoroughly

democratic organization which begs
now for aid from any and all -\Vho
call America their country.

Patriotism? .

Patriotism is not at high ebb these
days, to judge by the lack of work-
ers, and Red Cross folks are puzzled
for example, to adjust the terrific
demonstration of enthusiasm the
other night when Harrisburg cele-
brated with the fact that while thou-
sands of women took part in this

Jubilee none volunteered to work
for the Red Cross. Another point
which astonishes is that women who
have a husband, father, brother or
son in service, do r.ot seem to realize
that it is their duty to help look
after that soldier who is helping her
financially and risking his life.

This question of furnishing aid in
some way to the local Chapter is no j
reverie or vague proposition. Here!
is what hundreds could do this very j
moment, when Pershing's men are |
getting into the thick of a very hell |
of tire from the Germans. They:
could help make this God-sent nov-1
elty. the front-line parcel, that small, j
comprehensive packet carried by the |
surgeon which contains life saving

iSOUTTER'S 25c DFP'T STORE;
\u25ba j ??? . i
k Bay Here NotAlone Because Prices Are Lower, bat Because Qualities AreBetter '

I OUR GREATEST SALE OF ]

SUMMER MILLINERY
BEGINS TOMORROW, FRIDAY, MORNING AT PRICES <

LOWER THAN YOU'VE ENJOYED THIS SEASON\u25ba <

\u25ba Notwithstanding you have the best part of the season ahead of <

' you, it is clean-up time with us. All Summer Millinery must go <

out quickly. Hence these rare values in
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S HATS <

,
In the Season's Best Models in Trimmed and Untrimmed Shapes

<

11 $2 to $2.50 value
*

! $2.50 values J
\u25ba Ladies' Trimmed Hats Ladies' Trimmed Leghorns <

y in lisere and hemp, and Hemps, <
sale price, sale price,

88c |
.

$1.19 ;
$3 to $5 values <

t Ladies' Trimmed Hats _ ,*5.00 values
in lisere and hemp. adies Irimmed Leghorns 4

sale price, ~nd Hemps, <

j * Q* "1 CQ ilc price,

I SI.BB <

L $2.00 values ?
???? 4

\u25ba Ladies' Untrimmed Hats $2.50 to $5.00 values i
\u25ba good shapes, best colors, Ladies' Trimmed Sailors <

y sale price, I sale price,

: 69c $1.59 ;

\u25ba i
s J:°° J? ? 4 °° j'u" 7 5c and SI.OO values

Leading shapes and colors salc ,"

sale price, i

I $1.19 39c ;

I $1.50 and $2.00 values $1.50 to $2.50 values
*

\u25ba Ladies' Trimmed Sailors Children's Trimmed Hats <

. sale price, sale price,

; 88c 88c

: SOUTTER'Sj
? I 2rSr)j *c to Department Store <
5 \jSJ3 hW When Every Day Is Bargain Day j

215 Market St Opposite Courthouse <
*

More Workers
By Red Cross to Get

Out Big War Orders
Labor Falls on Shoulders of Few Women Who Toil Inces-

santly; Wives and Mothers of Men Under Fire
Could Help Boys in Time of Need

GERMAN U-BOATS
IN NEW TACTICS

ON TROOP SHIPS

s material. "Make a front-line parcel
. and you save a soldier's life," is th

slogan sounded and not exaggera-
tive. Word from surgeons prove thai

1 its value In real aid is Incalculable
t Harrisburg cannot get its quota

, made here because the workers have
j dropped away in such quantities.

Kits In Demand
What next 7 Why soldier kits are

in great demand, and the present if
' nothing to what It will be in a few

1 months when thousands of Uncle
Sam's heroes lie on hospital cots.
There was a time, not far back, wher

' a soldier did not leave this cit>
, without his "comfy" kit and it has

I proved to be an uncommon useful
thing in camp and at the front. The
work of making these for the Har-
risburg Chapter has fallen upon fout

t or five women from the very begln-
. ning and thehe women as they wanl>

admitted "are about played out."
A third commodity, now In espe-

cial demand, Is the refugee garment,
! Thousands upon thousands of for-
i elgners, of a dozen races, are prac-

. tlcally without clothes and the win-
ter coming on. America has beer

' good to these unfortunates and the
r Red Cross through Its mighty reach-

. Ings has been able to eliminate much
[ distress. But garments are not com-
. Ing in as they did some months ago

? and this surely should not be at-
! tributed to hot weather.

Tho Red Cross folk are so earnest
. and anxious over this situation thai

they seek causes for selfblame. II
[ any methods could be suggested

. whereby tho organization could gel

[ "closer" to the general public the>
? would be cheerfully considered. Ir

[ our city we have thirty auxiliar>
! chapters and the outside district

"branches," as they are called num-
\u25a0 ber thirty-five. The slump has had Its
i effect in all chapters and representa-

, tives, as they come Into headquar-
ters, tell the story In different accent
ever yday. One town of fairly good

. size only a few miles away has but
ten regular workers and for a while
it fell so low as to have only six.
Everything has been done to stir up

, the community, but with no results
, One of the officers to-day narrated

some of the excuses. "We have to pul
i all our time on a war garden," is one

prime alibi, which is rather difficult
; to combat. Many women argue that

i they have only time to take care of
? their young children. A third excuse

offered, fortunately by very few, was
"I never could work ui.der a boss,

? and I understand that the Red Cross
is very strict," A last cause which

, this woman expatiated on somewhat

i j was the old gnawing green monster,
, | Jealousy. Bitterness over some one's
jprominence in the work often has
j its dismal effects. It should be noted
I here that some of the branch of-
i ficials have pointed out that only
| some of the churches show any ac-
tivity in this noble humane cause.
I Many congregations offer no heir
j whateve'r. There have been cases
' where a church started to give sys-
tematic aid and where some petty
jealousies established cliques so

! that the work was stopped.
Work on new Shoulders

i The disproportion of Red Cross
work as manifested to-day in this

i city would rile a man like Charles
M. Schwab, who insists that each
worker deliver the goods. Toiling for

; two straight years at Red Cross
headquarters there are nearly one

| dozen women of this city who have
j not had one day's vacation in that

I time, and that without a cent of pay

J and not one word of complaint. In
the shipping department may be seen
half a dozen women, mothers if you

I please, who do the heavy work of
i porters and stevedores. The Red
! Cross establishment is a great hive
I of industry, similar to any factory,
run systematically. There are two
women who for twenty-three months
have done nothing but wrap up sup-

j plies for sending to the various aux-
iliary and branch chapters. All work

! legular hours and a good proportion
! of the faithful do not intend to take
| any vacation this summer,
I The financial report of Harrisburg
' Chapter shows that there is over
| $26,000 worth of material on hand,
i stored in Uie Fager building, the Li-

: brary basement, at a garage and
, P. R. R. depot. It gives every detail
] of expenditure, so that if a federal
jexaminer is sent to look over affairs
he will find a-clean slate. In the

j last few months a splendid system of
\ keeping record of all products from

each auxiliary has been instituted,
and Harrisburg Chapter is in fine

j shape now to move as fast as Per-
jshing's troopers, providing only that
' the women and girls of our city lend
| a hand.

It is indeed a sad commentary that
jup-to-date sewing machines present-
. Ed by patriotic citizens are often idle
! because no one volunteers to run

. them. Hospital bed-jackets, layettes,
jbed shirts, underwear and a dozen
| other items of necessary clothing are
jbeing bought in bulk, cut up here

1 and_ then wait weeks to be sewed.
! This is comparatively simple work

1 and a woman, even taking her vaca-
I tion, could help out the local chapter

| by taking on a job of this sort.

Bethlehem Steel to
Vote on Big Bond Issue

Naval Officers Mystified by
Reports of Long Jus-

ticia Battle

Action on the authorization of a
$500,000,000 bond issue and ratifica-
tion on the sale of $50,000,000 7 per
cent, notes will be taken by stock-
holders of the Bethlehem Steel Cor-

poration at a special meeting at
Newark on August 8.

The $500,000,000 bonds will tie
issued under a consolidated mort-
gage covering all the property and
assets of the Bethlehem Steel Cor-
poration and the Bethlehem Steel
Company, the operating company.
Money raised in this manner will
Ve used to finance extensive im-
provements and enlargements made
necessary by the enormous war de-
mands.

The sale of the notes, which the
directors will be asked to ratify,

| recently took place to a syndicate
| composed of the Guaranty Trust
| Company, the Bankers' Trust Com-
-1 l>any, J. and W. Seligman and Com-
pany and the Chase Securities Cor-
poration. When they sold the notes
the Bethlehem management 'agreed
to secure them permanently by
$70,000,000 under the new mort-
gage.

ARHKSTKIJ ON OI,D CHARCRFrank Moyer was arrested this
morningd on the charge preferre
against him last November by John
Rellly, of Fort Hunter. It la charged
he stole a copper kettle and brass fit-
tings valued at S4O. He (s said by
police to have left the town then and
was arrested upon his return.

* i \u25a0 -

Washington, July 25.?The loss of
the British transport Justicia Is ad-
mitted by officials here to be a severe
blow. The loss was confirmed In an
official dispatch to the Navy Depart-
ment from Admiral Sims. This makes
the third British transport sunk in
a week, the Carpathia having been
lost off the coast of Ireland Wednes-
day and the transport Barunga Tues-
day.

Naval officers here believe the
German admiralty Is following new

lines of strategy In planning these
attacks. The Germans appear to have
attacked the Justlcla with U-boats
en masse and to have operated at a

considerable distance off shore In or-
der to catch the vessel after her con-
voys ha 3 left her.

No Night Convoy
It Is clearly established that a

number of U-boats operated togeth-
er. It Is assumed. In advance of de-
tailed Information, that the huge
liner was convoyed until nightfall,
after which she was left to rely on
her speed and her anti-submarine

.nets.
These nets have already saved

many ships, and in the present in-
stance are understood to have made
the work of the U-boat commanders
very difficult. But the British admir-
alty probably did not reckon with the
having to battle with a whole nest
of submarines. Heretofore the Ger-
mans have seldom concentrated more
thkn two U-boats on any one ship,
especially a transport returning
empty from abroad.

Naval officers are mystified 'by the
reports that the Justicla battled for
twenty-four hours with the U-boats
before being finally sunk. They can-
not yet understand how a fight of
such duration could have been con-
ducted without destroyers or other
rescuing craft coming to her as-
sistance, excepting on the theory
that the attack occurred at a con-
siderable distance off shore, and
some time after the convoying ves-
sefs had left the Justicia.

It is regarded as possible, but not
probable, that the wireless of the
liner was shot away in the first stages
of the battle, thereby rendering it
impossible for her to call for help.

There are intimations in the unof-
ficial dispatches that the Justicia
made the U-boat s pay dearly for
'their attack, but aside from this
there is nothing to indicate that any
of the U-'boats were destroyed.

Holding ItiM'k Information
Jn some naval quarters the report

concerning the "defensive measures
and methods which showed to excel-
lent advantage" is assumed to refer
to the anti-submarine nets.

For reasons not disclosed both the
British admiralty and the Navy De-
partment are withholding much of
the information concerning the sink-
ing of the big liner. It is noted that
no mention was permitted by the
British censors until the German
wireless had given the first news.

There is reason to believe that the

German commanders may have
known in advance the course which
the liner took, and were therefore
able to concentrate submarines.

It is becoming apparent the Ü-

boats are not wasting much effort
now on eastbound transports, which,
being troop laden, are heavily con-
voyed all the way across, but are
trying to get them on their return
trip. It has been the practice to con-
voy westbound ships only part of the
distance. On account of the new
campaign this plan may be changed.

Boston, July 2 s.?Rear Admiral
Spencer S. Wood, commandant of the
First Naval District, called attention
of all shipmasters and factory man-
agers last night to the danger to
which "troops and sailors are sub-
jected as the result of the blowing
of whistles and ringing of bells in
celebration of the sailing of troop
transports.

"It is well known by all," the
statement continued, "that an enemy
submarine Is lurking in the waters
adjacent to this coast, that the sink-
ing of coal barges and fishing vessels
is merely incidental to the real mis-
sion.

"It is therefore the plain duty of
every American not only to refrain
from any demonstrations nrhatsoever
in connection with ship sailings, but
to refrain even from the discussion
of sailings, of preparations for sail-
ings which may come .to his atten-
tion. It must be remembered there
are persons In our midst who would
If opportunity offered, make traitor-
ous use of any information of a
naval or military character."

RABBI IX)UIS HAAS
RETURNS FROM CONFERENCE

Rabbi Louis J. Haas, of Ohev
Sholom Synagogue, after a month's
visit at Chicago, has returned to
Harrisburg. Whilo at Chicago he at-
tended the twenty-ninth annual con-
ference of the Central Conference of
American Rabbis. He also visited the
Naval Training Station at Chicago
and other contonments in that sec-
tion in the interest of Jewish Wel-
fare Work.

FIFTEEN WOULD SERVE
CITY AS PATROLMEN

Examinations for applicants re-
appointment as city patrolmen will
be held next Monday and Friday
evenings, and for police matron on
Wednesday evening.

K. Ross Seaman, clerk of the
Civil Service Board, announced that
there are fifteen applicants for pa-
trolmen and five for matron, due
largely to the elimination of all age
and weight limits, other than that
the applicant must be at least 21
years old.

BOY KILLED WHEN
LIGHTNING HITS SHED

When a shed In which he was
standing at the Quincy Orphanage
near Quincy, Franklin county, was

STANDS OUT

among all foods
as a wonderfully
economical and
nourishing ration.

"THERE'S A REASON"

THURSDAY EVENING, HiVRRISBTJRG TELEGRAPH JULY 25, 1918.

struck by lightning, Russell Farllng,
12 years old, of near Llnglestown,

?was Instantly killed yesterday after-
noon. Farllng had gone Into the shed
to escape a heavy rain which had
come up quite suddenly.

Funeral services will be held on
rriday afternoon at 1 o'clock at the
LinglestownUnlted Brethren Church.
Burial will bo in tho Wlilow Grove
Cemetery.

10 SICK SOLDIERS RETURN |
Washington, July 26.?The Sur-

geon General yesterday announced

that during the week ending July
19 190 sick and wounded of the
American Expeditionary Forces
were brought to the United States
for treatment' and physical recon-
struction.

iwhpaia so Young
/CT\. Rub Dandruff and
t- Itching with
\ */Cuticura Ointment

iV A Shampoo With Cotican Sop
"l DmttrtM*-. '"*>"'<9? Tfc'w? V.

I WftSJBfBIi STORE OPENS AT 8:30 A. M. CLOSES SP. M.

ma KAUFMAN'S fc I
ill1 n Ifl 1

iPatriotism Prompts Economy-This Store Helps You |
Kaufman's Underselling Prices come into play in a very significant fash- j§j

S *on these days. Any one bent on economy?and everybody should save wher- ||
nj- ever possible?will find many a fine opportunity to make the dollar do the ut- njj
js. most right here in the big Underselling Store on the Square. No matter Is
[jy what market prices are we wiilalways mark our merchandise at prices which If]
j|j give us close profits and you substantial savings. is|jy | ' AT KtrgHivr' y]|
1 Women's and Misses' Ready-to-Wear Under Price i
1J Linene Sport Suits $2.45 I Linene Sport Suits $1.95 1

UU 55 00 VALUE; FRIDAY SPECIAL, $3.95 VALUE; FRIDAY SPECIAL
Only 20 suits in the lot?new models White Coats with fancy skirts?only ggj

lj§! Snapjjy. eight suits. Big value. |j|jj

I
I

Crepe Dresses ~T L CL- *

Gingham Dresses ||
PreUy

o
designs

Pe
in Assorted 120 IUO SklTtS Gingham Dresses?Mig.es' j||

colors?all sizes; only twenty- ~ ?V.,,. W.ome ? 8 \u25a0, *eß; .lVma Sfive dresses in the lot; Regular and Extra Sizes plaids, values to $5.95; all Kl
Friday £* JQ W.re $2.50 and $2,95 "KSET n - B

? II",
*

Very Smart Tub Skirts?One Si'.-, ial vw ,J|lj
Vlll10 Jlroecoc hundred and twenty Gabardine SSfc

l/lCOdCo and Pique skirts in the newest CIL CL* x IHII
Plaid Voile Dresses?Two models?regular and extra sizes; tjllß UnlTlS Igi

!.naii models, in all sizes; Friday Special, Sl
just a United number in the

Fancy Striped Silk Skirts n]|
lot. ? /1A- wlth Pouch pockets; good (Ijl

Friday ft* r\ r\ I? th I *f.l aizf nssort ment; value $5.00.

- - $2.95 1 ri:, $3.95 1
? M??n Sui *L, S3JZ lil£rZSes Taffeta Suits 1

models, assorted colors, All co iors ind sizes Black Taffeta Suite ? gj
nearly all sizes; values to dresses- value S qs ' Peau de cygne lining; only hi
$12.50.

aresses, \alue *6.9Ek three suiU; va, ues S2O 00 m

z:,55.95 53.95 ZZ.58.95 I
101 Pairs Women's, Misses' and Children's Footwear 1

DIVIDED INTO TWO BARGAIN LOTS FOR FRIDAY |g
53

a
me " S

p
M'SSeS 48 Pair Miwe' and Chil- 1and Children s Pumps > vm.;* r fill

Canvas and buck, plain and Mary Jane
nil© LftOVaS jlj

Pumps; Cuban and low heels. Incomplete High Shoes, Foot-Form, best white sole §
sizes: white. and heel; all sizes, 0 to 2.I SI.OO $1.49 I

Men's Palm Beach Suits 1good patterns, all sizes; ?,? ? ?

colors, sizes 3 kfc
F"a,y

'

59c
F°r.?S aL,°n,L" $6 95 "95c 1 1

Kaufman'* Flrt Floor Suits, in several shades |t\J ? U Knnfman' First Floor .
"\u25a0 and model*. All sizes.* 1 my

r~i7 ; i~T i I ON SAI.E OX SAI.E
Men s Underwear FRIDAY OM.Y FRIDAY only Bathing Shoes 1111l

Special lot of Men's Men 's otn ? Coats ;: Rompers S
Athletic Union Suits, of SI.OO 25C Bathing S^es 6

8?es 3 Mnainsook; all sizes: Fri- *
? 4 to 7. Friday pair.

Pongee color of- 1! In neat checks
5Hc fice coats worth]' and stripes. Very

double. great value. Kniifmnn'* First Floor Sri
KHiitiiinn'x I'lrxt Floor vwwwwvwvwvv ??????S I

o.\ SAI.E! I o \' SAI.E
till f ________ FRIDAY ONLY J. FRIDAY ONLY n. | .

???|[U
JIM Lace Brassieres Men's Raincoats, Boys' Wash Suits, Battling Caps Sj
h| Ladles' Lace Brassieres, $4.50 !

'

Ladies' Rubber Bath- I |lgm boned, with shoulder Men's Slip - on|. *T&C ing Caps, assorted col- gH
straos Fridav. Raincoats, made of,; Odd lots of Mid- ors, Friday, each, ill

hi ' double texture rub-',dy Suits: neatly in j!*4
l[U OiJC berized material. J trimmed; well made I"C
Sil Knufmnn'a First Floor OX SAI.K iKanfman's First Floor
llj OX SAI.E t I ||l

hjl rV Omen S lyectc- Men's Otld Trousers; Boys' Norfolk Suits Silk Hosiery
SH wear $1.49 $1.50

? r^ di.® s j llk :Fl^r bjj
m Ladles' Organdie Col- Odd ofmen's/ The sizes. 5. B. 7 toe-° Pi'n whltlf [|J
IS" Inr. assorted stvles serviceable .Trous- 13, 14. 15, 16 and 17 "ee , ana toe, in white,
Si I? . J

assorte
lf styles,

erg of and'! years. Made of black and colors; Fri- k?1
rjll Friday, each, worsted cloth. washable crash. day, pair,

liy 12 2 C KAUFMAN'S?First Floor. 59c 1Q|J Knufmnn's First Floor Knnfman's First Floor

m Everything
BOOM SIKK HUGS TKA POTS PORCH GATKS ALUMINUM gSnil Wool fiber rugs, all- Good size Earthen 5-foot porch gates, ROASTERS

B ovJ ns
nd

good brown £nd =nli,aPßible ' weU "lade Round Aluminum
|3* patterns. fou. gooa b , ack; 98c Roasters; large enougn fflllj colors, $7.69 special finished JJOC

fQr chicken; a. -i Q|U
Friday

A 1 special
nil *

GAS HOT PIiATKS - t IID R.\(i HIX.S BEACH CIOTIIB T?. o .bur ? r 0 ? STI :,. 1

M "itfPUIOW
S!'2.e. TURKISH TOWELS dUd'en'''o^k''iMle! < y,

PILLOW TUBING each WATKR PAILS 1 t BU
Fine quality Muslin ? Blue and wh , te cxtra FLOWER CAN'S Si

Pillow Tubing 4 2 inches
> BED SHEETS heavy granite 25-lb size Flour C*n 10w. ; .35c Weir WtU MusUn W.,? 95c i

ELECTRIC FANS inches) f CQ WATER GLASS *

6-inch Electric Fans, special 1 .UJ7 Thin blown water SHOPPING BASKETS i|
just the thing to Iteep ? Glass, special, OC Well Made fancy |!l!j
cool"; 'special, 53.95 BED SPREADS for

, ll
IRON GRIDDLES dimity spreads, hem- TEA KETTLES

sizes ...

Good oake griddles me d ready for use; in Good, big, heavy WVLL MOPwith wooden handles; large size; slQg Aluminum Tea Long' handie cotton ll
r*1 79C specia,. each

? BED PILLOWS P IS
UMBRELLA STANDS Crushed feather bed COFFEE ''CEDAR OIL M

Good heav fumed pillows; good big size, PERCOLATORS Ptnt B| Ze can good III]
oak Umbrella Stands, covered with g6od tick- 8-cup size Aluminum Cedar Oil, for the floor 5Sspecial QQ lng; Qg Top Perco- (1 1Q and furniture; IQ. fillfor .. . ? ..... .Od special ~... 9 1 ?*** lator, special *1 ? 157 can

tonv in-

WMJMUMJ, STORE OPENS AT 8:30 A. M.~ CLOSES 5 P. M.
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